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Prom The President's Desk

Hello all. It is again time for MARC to
"Fall" into action. I would say spring
but that was several months ago. Our
next MARC meeting is Saturday, 13
September at the Home Town Bufl'et in
Santa Anna. That is the same day as the
Ladies ride for ADA in Santa Barbara.

Several of our MARC members have

said that they will go up to Santa
Barbara to help the ADA with this event
Those MARC members going to Santa
Barbara will be counted as present at the
MARC meeting. The makeup ride for
the San Diego Tour de Cure will be
Sunday 14 September in Temecula.
Temecula is the heart of our Southern

California wine country and by early
afternoon on any Sunday there will be
many drivers out there that have
"tasted" a few too many sips of wine. I
caution everyone to use extra care as
many of them will not be in any
condition to do so. We should receive

more Information on both events very
soon. Alvin, KD6UZM, has said that he

will transport the equipment for Net
Control to Santa Barbara on Saturday
and then be back in Temecula on Sunday
for the event there. He is going to be one
busy and tired guy. We all thank Alvin
for his dedication and support of MARC.

There will not be much time to relax

after the September events. Our October
MARC meeting is scheduled for the ] Ith,
the MS Bay to Bay event one week later
on the 18th and 19th of October, and the

Orange County ADA ride, the Surf to
Summit, one week later on October 25th.

Finally we get a break before the MARC
meeting in November and the MARC
Christmas Dinner in December. Now we

need to decide what we, MARC, will

have for a special Christmas prize at onr
December dinner and John, KC6ZOZ,

will have to get busy selling the RED
tickets.

Have you taken a close look at your
motorcycle lately? Now would be a good
time to give it a thorough once over, or as
my GWRRA friends say, do a T-clock.
Check the mandatory things like tires
(tread & pressure) and brakes, also all
the lights, and any other safety
equipment. Make sure that there are no
loose bolts/screws that need to be

tightened and that the windshield is
clean. Is the battery charged and in
good shape for the upcoming stress of
our events, riding slow and running the
radio equipment? Are the radios and
APRS systems working properly? Of all
things check them now, not the day
before the event or in the morning when
you back out to leave for the ride. I
would also suggest that you check and
make sure that your MARC safety vest is
with the motorcycle. If you are going to
ride to the event site in the dark, it would
be a good idea to wear the reflective
MARC safety vest.

1 would like to thank Bill, K6WBD,
for stopping by my bam shack the other
day and helping me to get my UI View
program working on both my desktop
and Mijo's new laptop computer. I have
missed not being able to track our
MARC members who are running
APRS. In that view, our MARC APRS

list has not been updated in a long time.
If you have APRS on your motorcycle or
in your car (or on a cell phone) please
send me a personal e-mail (address at the
end of this news letter) so I can check the
MARC APRS roster and confirm that

nothing has changed in the past two

years since it was printed. I know that
several of our MARC members have

upgraded or established a vanity call and
therefore changed the call on their APRS
transmitter. Thanks.

Mijo and I have enjoyed a pleasant
summer here in Rialto. The garden is
still producing a few vegetables, I stay
busy tending and weeding. I have a large
back yard with some of it in grass and
also a front lawn, both need to be mowed
frequently. Ivy, our granddaughter,
enjoys riding on the big Toro riding
mower and "helping" Pops cut the grass.
We also enjoyed a weekend at PGA West
in La Quinta where our daughter and
son-in-law have a villa. A day or two at
Disneyland and a day at the beach with
friends has made this a good summer.

Now I would like to invite everyone to
join me on a fun ride. I am a member of
the American Legion Riders, Post 262 in
Fontana, CA. Our second annual poker
ride will be held on Saturday 27
September 2014,0830-10:00 hrs, starting
and ending at the Post, 15840 E. Foothill
Blvd, Fontana CA. A nominal entry fee
of $25 for the rider and $15 for a

passenger includes lunch. There will also
be a 50-50 drawing and tickets will be
sold for numerous raffle prizes. High
and low poker bands will be winners,
with the best prize being a tour of the
Inland Empire. Please come out and
enjoy this- our second annual ride, last
year's ride was a lot of fun.

John F. Reynolds
President MARC

Jobnw5jfr@roadrunner.com
909-820-0509

What stays in the corner but travels all
over the world???



SANTA BARBARA LADIES TOUR DE CURE

Leadbetter Beach Saturday September 13,2014
801 Shoreline Dr, Santa Barbara, OA 93109
Goals: $100,000.00 Teams: Riders: 200

Raised: $13,213 Teams: 22 Riders: 128
Rtes: 8,23,37 & 67 Milers
The routes are basically the same as last year with one change
Mark is working with joily Jessie who was there last year. So
now we are kept in the loop.
Thanks to those who have signed up so they won't be stuck out
there in the dark so to speak.
Coordinators:

Mark KE6ZRP Bonnie KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure SEPT 14,2014 make up
Start/Finish @ South Coast Winery
34843 Rancho California Rd, 92591
Goal: 530,00 Riders: 1250 Teams: 90
Achieved: $379,379 Riders: 825 Teams: 79
Routes: 30miler only.
Rest stops are in place. Jim rode the course on Friday and
checked out where we might set>up. The area is small & Nikki
has a space for us but she was going to check out another space
which would be better.

Coordinators:

Jim KD6REA Bonnie KD60FQ

BAY TO BAY MS EVENT- OCT 18/19th, 2014
Start @ Irvine Transportation Center
15215 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA 92618
Finish @ Hospitality Point, Mission Bay, San Diego, CA 92109
Goal: $2,000,000 Riders: Teams:
Achieved: $493,000 Riders: 1597 Teams:
Routes: 100/150M,25M
It is amazing just how much it takes to run this event alone.
Just a sample::
Approximately 16000 cups for rest stops, 6 oz
water, gallon jugs, need lunch stop food, 1400 burritos (Century
Lunch Rest Stop) 750 burritos (Buckeneer Rest Stop)

Several other chair people are to actually do the ride and
determine if routes are safe and or need changes. Erik
understands that our process of creating the Garmin routes and
the paper route slips is an in depth process and requires allot of
work and coordination on our end. So we have requested that
the routes be approved ASAP and corrections are sent to us
ASAP.

For the Century riders, there b a Bad Ass hill (worse than
Torrey Pines)Cailed Pacific Isiand Drive (PID)
that the top male and female fund-raisers cyclists can ride. I
have asked for a start and finish time that the cycles will be
allowed to ride.»> this way MARC can have one or two motors
on the road.... probably one motor.
There is several changes due to construction so going back to
2013 routes in some areas.

Coordinators:

Krista KB6MYR Andy W6AJB
John KC6Z02^ackground)

SURF 2 SUMMIT TOUR de CURE October 25th, 2014
Start/Finish : St John's Episcopal School,
30382 Via Con Dios, Rancho Santa Margarita 92688
Goals: $196,000 Riders: 539 Teams: 50
Achieved: $17,4280 Riders: 197 Teams: 29
ROUTES: 62M, 25 M & 8M -Hi lOM /20M Mountain Ride
Offering 3 road routes & 2 mountain routes (thru O'NeU Park)
Here's the current information on our ''Surf 2 Summit" ride
that is scheduled for October 25,2014.
We will need motors, sags, net control operators and someone to
monitor the mountain course. This is a good event for 1st timers
to "Cut their teeth on" because there isn't a century route for
the event

Please come to the meeting at the Home Town Buffet on
September 13th to sign up.
Coordinators:

MikeNaron N6QZT - Bonnie KD60FQ

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE APRIL 26,2015
THE QUEEN MARY-1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $900,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACHIEVED: $702.99 RIDERS: 37 TEAMS; 11

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

AUG 29* FOR SEPTEMBER

SEPT 29* FOR OCTOBER
OCT 27* FOR NOVEMBER
DEC 1" FOR DECEMBER
DEC 29* FOR JANUARY 2015

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

SEPT 13* BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 13* SBTDC LADIES TOUR

SEPT 14* 2014 SDTDC

OCT 11* BREAKFAST MEETING
OCT I8™/I9™ MS BAY TO BAY
OCT 25* SURF 2 SUMMIT TDC

NOV 8* BREAKFAST MEETING

DEC 13* CHRISTMAS PARTY

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2015

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

JAN

FEE

MAR

APR

APR

APR

APR

MAY

JUN

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

Sat 10*^ BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 14^ BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 14*^ BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 11*^ BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 18"* TDOC(Abused Kids event)
SAT 18™ SDTDC
Sun 26™ SHIP TO SHORE TDC
Sat 9^ BREAKFAST MEETING
Sat 13*^ BREAKFAST MEETING
NO MEETING

Sat 8*
Sat 12'^
Sat I0<^
Sat

Sat 12*

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

CHRISTMAS PARTY



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

MARC News: Well summer is coming to a close way to
quickly and our bicycle charity events will be starting up soon. At the
next MARC meeting Saturday Sept 13th there will be a lot of sign up
sheets fmr our members to sign up for these coming events. We
actually have a Santa Barbara OA event the same day as the Sept
MARC meeting. However the Santa Barbara event is a small event
and only a handful of pur MARC motorcycle mobile riders are going
to ride up to Santa Barbara to take care of it They have alreacty
signed up for it and have also signed up for the American OialMtes
Assoc. ride, the San Diego Tour de Cure ride the very next day,
Sunday Sept 14tfa. So they have a lot of motorcycle riding to do that
weekend. The Sundr^r Sept Mtih ADA Tour de Cure is the
replacement ride for the one diat had to be canceled in San Diego
County last qning do to the 9 forest fires all going at once in the area
niiere foe original ride was to be held. So foat makes 2 charity events
in Sept and 2 charity events in October. The 2 charity events in Get
are actually 2 of our largest events attendance wise wifo many
thousands of riders to contend wifo and support Neither foe Santa
Barbara and foe San Diego Tour de Cure events will require us to set
up all of our ham radio towers and ofoer equipment foat we normally
have to haul to foe events and set up. But we will certainly have to set
up all of our equipment at both foe Get events. It makes for a buty 2
months for our MARC volunteers, but then we get a break for a few
months. MARC and these many charity events keep us jumping
around here.

Ray's Other life,:-) While we were on vacation in Ohio, fofoers day
came and 1 was presented a Sig Sauer P227 45 cal. handgun by a
family member. This would be a story of book size if 1 related all
what happened over this gun because, they say foat it can't be
registered m CA. But we got it registered with foe Department Gf
Justice anyway using a method foat will be eliminated by our fine
Governor Brown effective Jan. 1st. Gnce that gun is registered I sign
up for foe CA Concealed Carry We^ns permit 1 went to foe Grange
County Sherifife Dept for my first interview on Wed. Aug. ISfo. That
all went extremely well. The following mortting an Grange County
Sheriff came to our house to check to make sure this is where I live.

That same afternoon (Thursday) at 5pm 1 go to foe first lecture class
(16 hours required over a long period of time). While in foe first class
we have to have all foe guns (3 guns max) wifo us diat we want to
register to carry. In my case 1 had 3 guns 1 want to register to cany so
fô  inspect foe 3 guns, take down foe serial numbers. There were at
least 50 people seated in foe room that the local fire department would
allow maybe 30 people in and there were more people in foe hallway
that coul^t get in the room. I was in foe first group they called to
shoot foe required number of rounds (72) through each gun. We shot
at targets at 3,5 & 7 yards with all three guns. Some people there had
only one gun and most had 2 guns. So foat was a total of 216 rounds
using all 3 guns. Wifo targets that close we could shoot a round about
every one second and get out of there. You had to put 70% of foe
rounds through a target 1/2 foe size of a man. It was so easy I couldnt
believe it With all foe rounds going through the target I blew a hole
in foe center of it and fix>m then on I just kept shooting through foe
same hole. There was a target for each gun you registered. They keep
foe target wifo your name on them and grade you and send the pass or
fail information to foe Grange County Sheriffs Dept. So now 1 have to
study the 40 pages of material on double sided 8.5 x 11 paper and go
back once more to be tested on foat material. Getting a CCW permit
in CA is nothing like foe ones I have fiom UT, NV and FL.

While all of this is going on 1 have to take a breather fiom foe
CCW activities and am now getting packed for another
motorcycle trip on Casper (2014 Honda Gold Wing). It is again

time for foe Soufoem CA M/c Assoc. 3 Flags Classic that goes from
foe US/MX border to someplace in Canada over Labor Day Weekend
each year. 1 will leave here, Irvine at 5am on Wed.Sept 27fo and go to
Tucson AZ. We (John KC6ZGZ) & I will spend Wed and Thursday
nights at foe DoubleTree Hotel in Tucson and then Friday morning at
3am we depart for Harrison Hot Springs, BC, Canada. That is just a
little 2300 mile jaunt over all secondary roads with 5 check points to
sign in at and they run us all over foe place on foe way North. This
will be my 32nd or 33rd consecutive year of doing fois 3 Flags
Classic, and I am not even close to being someone who has done it foe
most times. If I can keep going, I mi^t some d^ be foe oldest
foough. Every year I say that this is my last year for doing foe 3 Flags
Classic, but vfoen sign iq) time comes som^hing in nty brain foils and
I sign up agaiiL I am not foe only one wifo this illness, foere are at
least 250 ofoer riders wifo foe same foinking disorder.:-)

Health is still real good. I did have to go to foe dermatologist Aug. 14
fo have a couple of spots on my head finzen again. Took one biopsy
and that didn^ turn out to be anything. The arms are always a mess as
I take blood thinners and foe sl^ is so thin foat my arms are black
and blue most of foe time. But 1 can live wifo.it No Biggie.

On the 3 Flags I will have my trusty NetBook wifo me so 1 can bore
you some more wifo our daily ride reports. I will also have foe CCW
reading material wifo me, but finding time to study may be an issue.

Please be sure to support those MARC Newsletter advertisers and
certainly those foat provide many of foe great super raffle prizes that
we have at foe MARC Anniversary Party and foe MARC Christmas
party.

You may again track us on our journey North to Canada by going to
either one of these 2 sights. Just be aware that foe APRS URL does
not work in most of foe remote areas foat we are going to be riding in
because it requires mountain top Digipeaters to receive signals fiom
foe motorctycies. Gn foe ofoer hand, the SPGT GPS works through foe
orbiting satellites and can be tracked attywhere in the world, on land
or sea. So here is the Automatic Position Reporting System (APRS)
URL.<"httD;//www.findu.com/cgi-bip/find.cgi?cail=kd6fhn-10">

Here is foe SPGT URL

<"httD://share.findmesi>otcom/shared/facestyiewspots.isp?glid'=0

BblJYC3FPXJAUc0f5atoAUlxSV43Whha" >.

Last but not least, 1 am still riding foe bicycle at least 40 miles a week.
Gver 3100 miles in foe 22 months 1 have been riding.

God Bless everyone and ride safe out there.
Ray Davis K3)6FHN <raykd6ihn@gmaiLcom)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Cell (949-300-9669) <"http://www.marc-ha.org/" >
Casper now with 217K

HAPPY TIP!!!

ENJOY A HOT DOG THIS LABOR DAY, AND YOUR MOOD
WILL SOAR!! STUDIES SHOW EATING FOODS THAT

REMIND US OF OUR CHILDHOOD TRIGGERS A FLOOD

OF HAPPY FEELINGS!



MINNESOTA RIDING

August 3 2014. BMW sat outside In the dawn while I strapped
on my helmet I had my satchel in the saddle bag and some
extra gloves and stuff in the right side. Heated vest and other
required items in top box. Finally checked the tires and added a
few psi to the front

BMW purred as I checked the odometer. 150,050 miles. Of
course the odometer indicates miles but b can be offl The

previous newsletter I wrote of doing the 1500 Bun Burner.
Odometer was off at least by 20 miles for that 1500 ride.

Previous weeks 1 had asked my supervbor if 1 could take my 5
days of unpaid vacation off He nodded, "Yeah the grass b
slowing down on growing, where are you going?" Hb gray
steely eyes perked up with a twinkle.
"San Francbco." 1 replied. He looked at me. "What vacation?"
And walked away. "Just get that week written down on the
days off sheet and back to me, OK Tim?"

1 had also taken David down to Bob's Java Hut Last year 1 had
given him the 1985 BMW K bike. 1 had it in the garage in pieces
and he had totaled hb Honda by hitting a deer. Anyway 1 gave
Dave a ride on the RS and we talked of hb quest on buying
another motorcycle. He has had resistance from hb wife and
her parents. After dropping him off at hb house he commented,
"1 would like to come over on Wednesday before your trip,
Tim."

"Oh, OK., why not come for dinner?" 1 replied. Hb wife and 2
kids would be in with her mother for a few days before David
finally drove up to Upper Michigan.
"1 will be there! Thanks!" David answered.

That Wednesday 1 reflected on the past year for David. He had
wanted to pay me something for the Beemer. What he did was
sell it as a parb bike and made 500 bucks. Good deal for the
new owner and for David. Then hb old Mazda pickup fell apart
due to Minnesota Rust The pickup box had been riding ON the
axle. Sold and had purchased a Kia car.

Door bell rang. "Just come In David!" Karen walks to the door.
David comes in and hands me an envelope. Scrawled across the
face was 'For BMW MILES'. He looked nervous and 1 am sure

he was going to argue IF 1 didn't accept the envelope.
"Thanks David!" 1 replied. 1 took the money without counting it
and placed it in the b^room. We had supper and talked of hb
life and how things are going for my life.

For all my motorcycle trips 1 send an email to my close friends.
1 tell tbem about the upcoming trip and if they feel the need to
pray for me then please do. A few of the guys mentioned my
trip and wanted me to keep them posted which 1 agreed. So that
was done.

1 left the gas station and rode up to 1- 94 west BMW rolled
along. 1 had purchased a new front tire and had to replace the
tire valve. 1 bad abo dumped dyna beads into both tires. Lob
easier to pop the head off on one side of the tire and add the
beads by a table spoon instead of dribbling them through the
tire valve.

Sunshine and warmth. 1 called Karen from Fargo. Time was
8:20 am. "Wow, you're already out of Minnesota?" 1 laughed.

"Yeah 1 don't think 1 can call you doe to no coverage in
North Dakota or Montana!" 1 said good by and headed
back to 1-94. Sun kept climbing behind me. 1 would find rest
stops along the way and drink water. The heat of the road had
to be at least 110 degrees. The air temp was 102 degrees. 1
remember one traveler said, "You must be hot in those
overalb!" 1 nodded. So 1 took off my T shirt and dropped it into
the sink in the restroom. Cold water felt clammy. Refreshed 1
zipped up the Aerostich and walked back to the bike.

T shirt dried in an hour. However there was clouds in the west
as 1 continued west Thb was the first weekend of Sturgb and
the cruisers and mainly Harley Davidson roared by me. 1 would
watch them in my mirrors and as they passed 1 would wave and
they, their smiles of riding out on the road. Not too many riders
bad any jackeb on. After all the summer heat was on and they
were enjoying the heat

Big drops splashed on the windshield. 1 flipped my visor down
and kept going. Dark clouds with sheeb of rain, water bouncing
off the tarmac or cement of 1-94. NO cruisers anywhere., well
Yep there they are» Yes, under the bridge decks. Some of the
groups were over 20 bikes huddled together like a mother goose
and her goslings. The riders looked up or over at me as 1 would
be waving at them with now me smiling. 1 admit though that at
the speed and rains that 1 was doing m^ht have been some
danger!

Sunshine greeted me as 1 headed out of the thunderstorm. One
great thing about going west b the storms are heading mostly
east, less time to go through it 1 stopped iu Beach, ND for fuel
and to look at the dark rains 1 had just went through. Montana
and the winds had dried most of the road. Some minor one lane

road construction but nothing to delay thb endurance ride.
West through Livingston, MT.. The previous motorcycle the
odometer would have turned the first 1000 miles. Not on thb

bike.

Oil consumption b less with thb RS. The LT would bum more
after 2000 miles. 1 didn't bring oil or coolant 1 did have water
along for my own use and if the need to add to the cooling
system. West of Billings 1 stopped at an O'Reilly's and
purchased a 12 volt tire pump. Abo purchased the plugs. 1
didn't want to have a fiat and NOT get the bike up and running.
However the power plug was for a car so if there had been any
flat 1 would have had to., well you know.

Sun set but not behind the mountains. More like it sank into the
smoke. 1 didn't see any fires but did smell the haze. Sun looked
more amber. When filling fuel every three hours 1 noticed that
the mileage per gallon jumped. Oxygenated fuel had been
replaced with real gas. So instead of getting 46 mpg it was 54!

1 kept going of course. Slowing for dark riding but continued
west One of the rest stops had benches right along side the
sidewalk. 1 dozed for 10 minutes, startled. Woke up and realized
that 1 had slept! Never have done that BMW fired and we
quietly enter^ the freeway which now was 1-90. Montana b
about 700 miles across. 1 entered Idaho and turned on the cell

phone. 1 had been checking it through out the trip. The cell
vibrated and 1 checked the text

"Where are you?" The nephew that 1 was going to see had sent
it at 10:30 last night It was now 4:30 am. 87 mUes across Idaho.



Sunshine was promising another day as I entered
Spokane. Hungry and looking for fast food. I saw the
road to McDonalds. The restaurant wasn't open but the

drive through was. "May I take your order?" The speaker
squawked. "2 burritos and a Coke." I replied
"Ok, come around to the next window please!"
I rolled to the serving window. Shut off the BMW and she
greeted me, "Where have you been! I have been serving at this
window for over 3 years and you are the first motorcyclist to
come through!"
"Well I am coming from Minnesota!" I smiled
"Minnesota? OOFDAH!" She laughed. "Do you need any hot
sauce?" she asked.

" Sure!" 1 had stowed my gloves in the suit Also stuck the Coke
inside the suit and carriid the bag on the tank.
"Have a great trip and come again!" She said
"OK! I don't think I wUI be back though!" I idled the bike out
to the parking lot Ate my breakfast monitoring the rush hour
traffic. Tried to call some of my friends but nobody wanted to
talk to me. Too busy and 2 hours later than here.

West on 1-90 watching traffic as they sped around me. One guy
in a Jeep Hit a muffier that had fallen off a car. The steel and
stuff was like shrapnel, his front wheels were wobbling and he
had to slow down. However soon there he was again passing me.
Outskirts of Seattle at one of the last rest stops I calM my
nephew. "Yeah I am about 2 hours out"
"OH Good!" he sounded excited. "I plan to take 1-5 north to
Edmonds." "See you later!" Dan replied.
Heavy traffic became heavier. 6 lanes of rush hour traffic and
then the traffic was gone. Rode north through Seattle and
finally found the road he was off ot 104.

Rode into the courtyard or parking lot Must have been a motel
at one time. 3 rows of houses then the parking lot had numbers
on the pavement Dan opened the door of his home. 1 got the
hug and hand shake. He then said, "1 will park my car over
beside the fence and you can have my spot here!"

It took me about 33 hours including resting. The miles out there
from home is 1688 miles. Good trip! Now to rest up for a couple
of days, bugging the nephew and seeing Seattle.

Next stop, Fremont, California.

1 hadn't been with JP Roland since July of 2010. He used to ride
his BMW motortycle but hasn't for about that same time frame.
I had called JP and had told him that 1 could stop but only stay
for 1 day. Constraints on my time. 5 of vacation this year versus
taking 3 weeks the last time 1 had taken this tour.
"We'll make it work! JP boomed in my cell phone. Then he told
me how to get to his house from 680.1 wrote the directions
down and stowed them in my satcheL

Dan works for Taproot theater productions. He is the person
that takes care of the lighting of each play. He had a comp
ticket for me to go to see Jane Erye, a classic tale of love and
being deceived. Karen laughed when 1 told her it was a musical.
"You don't like musicals!"

"Yeah 1 know!" The theater quickly filled and we were
underway.
1 was planning on heading out early on Thursday the 7th of
August Well it was early or still dark when 1 touched my

nephew Dan. He had taken the couch and 1 his bedroom. "Time
for me to go!" 1 whispered.
Dan bounced up his eyes looked like sUts. Bear hug, "Thanks
for coming, Uncle Tim!" 1 nodded and carried my stuff out to
the BMW. 1 had filled it on the day earlier but also had to ride
it down to the Taproot theater. 1 looked at my clock on the
BMW 420 am. Good! 1 waved at Dan and he waved back. Rode

for the freeway. Dark riding and heading south. NO traffic until
the south side of Seattle there had been an accident Flipped the
left turn signal on and tried to stay in the far lane as the
accident was in the first 3 lanes! Soon enough back at h^ way
speeds.

Portland had rush hour traffic that 1 had missed in Seattle. 25

mph or slower. Sunshine to the east 1 stopped for breakfast at
McDonalds and had my dollar burrito.. atthongh the dollar
menu is up the prices is a dollar 39 for the burrito!

1 called JP when in California and he expected me or at least 1
thought it would be 2 hours. More like 3.5 hours. Then the
sunset is lots earlier than Seattle or Minneapolis. JP's directions
was in the satchel and 1 rode and got somehow lost! 1 had called
him and he redirected me back to Stevenson Blvd. So Instead of

crossing Blacow blvd 1 had turned right Aha! As 1 crossed
Blacow 1 see these arms waving in a reflective jacket JP was
running now and motioning me to," Go to the first street, Tim
and take a right" 1 was thinking it was the first driveway. So 1
turned around confused but soon 1 was on Lemke and seeing
the familiar home of JP's!

JP was concerned about my directions or what he gave me. He
wanted to know what 1 did wrong. 1 shru^ed my shoulders but
he insisted. 1 didn't realize that Washington Blvd turned into
Fremont Blvd. That was where the problem was, that and it was
too dark!

"This is from Bonnie!" 1 gave him a bear hug. "Did you see the
Davis' family?" He asked.
"Oh no, 1 had told Bonnie that 1 would be sending a story on
my ride out here and seeing you!" 1 laughed.
"When was the last time you ate, Tim?" JP asked.
"I sure wish You hadn't asked. 10 am or 9 hours ago." 1 replied.
"What do you want to do?" "Not hungry. Just tired." 1
replied.
"OH, OK. We will talk tomorrow!"JP exclaimed. "You need to
eat! to keep that fat on your bones!" JP was sucking on his pipe.

Cloudy morning as 1 got up. Ducking under the airplanes in this
bachelor's home. We had the day to visit JP has a Toyota Rav4
EV...

"Can 1 get a ride in your electric car?" JP eyes twinkled.
"Sure!" He pulled the electric plug off the back where on the
normal Rav 4 would be the gas tank. Then he sits in the
passenger side of the vehicle.
"WHAT?" 1 squawk., he motions for me to get in on the
driver's side. Proceeded to tell me how to get it going. "Just like
a normal car Tim!" He langhed. We drove down the streets and
then he flipped it to sport driving. "Hit the accelerator, NO HIT
it harder!" Electric car zooomed quietly. "You need a tape of
Harley Davidson engine noises!" I laugh
Backing it into his driveway was different with the video screen
helping. We talked of electricity type vehicles versus gasoline.
"This car has a battery pack that weighs 900 lbs! JP exclaims.
"900 lbs to go 110 miles versos a gas car with 5 gallons weighing



40 lbs to do the same trip!" I added.
However the electric car had gotten better and will get better! I
will stay with fuel.
"Lunch you had normal or r^ular food, what do you want for
dinner?" Jp demanded. "Mexican!" I replied.
He drove that white car down the streets. I noticed a Nissan

Leaf, "Hey do you think we could do a drag race?" JP knows
these cars. Tells me the Leaf has a smaller battery pack and
doesn't get the mileage or power of the Rav 4. "I was just
kidding, JP!"

"When you get going tomorrow you wake me up!" JP says.
"YeahlwiiL"

Darkness of morning and the clock said 4 am. I rolled out of bed
and took my stuff to the BMW. JP must have heard me as he
was out watching me. He had given me a smali thermos with the
embiem of BMW on it 1 couldn't find the small cargo net So JP
to the rescue found me some nylon rope. I tied the satchel to the
back seat and shook JP band.

"You call me when you get to your sister's!" JP asks. "I don't
want to worry!"
"Yep, I will call you! Thanks for the day yesterday. For adding
battery clips to the 12 volt electric tire pump too!" HE watched
as I motored to the intersection of Falweil and Lemke. Turned

left and on my way by 5 am Pacific Time.

NO traffic on this Saturday in August I headed north on 680
had to pay a toll on the high bridge. Not sure what the name is.
$5. The toll person yells. "You be careful! Your gloves!" I
nodded and rode out of the toll area, parked the bike to put on
my as one of my friends calis gloves.. 'HAND SHOES'. Followed
680 to 1-80 east Climbing up into the trees. The gear wasn't
zipped up for the cooler weather but it stUI felt good to see trees.
Just before the border of Nevada 1 stopped at a rest area.

"Hello this is the Cole's residence." Steve my brother in law
answers.

"Yah this is your brother in law leaving California." I laugh
"Hell-o?" Char's voice come on line. "Where are you?"
"Just leaving California. Planning on going to Salt Lake City
and then drop down on 1-15 then 1-70 to your house!"
"Oh if you can't make it Tim, we understand!" Char consoling
me.

"What sleep!? If you hear from me I won't be coming!" I
confided. "OK it would be good to see you, Tim.!" Char
approves of the plan.
"Weil where have you been on this trip, Tim? Steve asks.
" 33 hours straight to Seattle to see your son Dan then bugged
him and left Thursday for Fremont, California., only 15 hours
aud now riding back!"
" That sounds like a trip and a half!" Steve exclaims
"Well, Tim it seems to us that for you to be sane in life you have
to do insane things!" Char's wise proverb

Rode into Nevada, needing gas I stopped in Fernley and the sign
on the freeway says. "57 miles until next exit for services" I had
thought of going on Hwy 50 instead of doing 1-80. Opted for
that. I also ordered a Bui^er King sandwich and fries. The
counter person asked what I would be drinkiug. 1 shook my
head. "You need water or pop!" she demanded.
"No I have lots of water and gatorade in the saddle bags. I
assured her. I left there and headed east on this 2 lane road

across the high deserted lands of Nevada. Heat shimmered in

the vastness. Used to be the loneliest highway in
Nevada but there seemed to be more travelers this time.

Rode into Eureka and filled on. I had noticed an old biker

walking down the rode to this same convenience store. He
stopped and looked at the BMW. Cocking his head and then
looks at me with a gloating smile. "BMW? Interesting!" and he
walked into the store. I didn't say much. Figured he was
laughing at the BEEMER. I could have told him that it is almost
20 years old and has over I50K on it Sometimes it is better to
hold the tongue.
I bad watched the clouds to the north and it occurred to me that

1-80 had wet roads. Kept going on Highway 50 following it onto
1-15 north then took the Scipio exit Filled again with gas, called
my sister Char. "Do you know where Scipio is?"
"No, sounds like a card game!" She laughs.
"Well that is where I am and will be at our house in 6 hours?"

I also called home, "Hello?" Karen's voice sounded good to me.
"Did you get wet?" She asks.
"No I stayed on Hwy SO, I did see the clouds to the north
though.
"Well thanks for calling me. Good to know where you are! I
love you!" "And I you, Karen!"

Rode south on Hwy 50 to 1-70. The sunshine of that Saturday
was diminishing. Rode east to Green River and stopped again
for fueL I kept thinking something was wrong with the BMW.
However due to lack of sleep and long hours riding was doing
the number on me! Finally south on hwy 191. Black of night
aud super bright headlights. Followed through Moab. Then
south to Monticello before turning east on 491 toward Dove
Creek. This time it was 18 hours or 989 miles. The living room
light was on. Char came to the door. "I was dozing and waiting
for you!" My youngest sister opened the door and 1 brought
some of my stuH in. We talked of the trip of course. She showed
me the room and i did fall asleep... but woke up at 4 am!
"Might as well send off emails!" I mumbled.

1 wanted to go to church with my sister Char and her husband
Steve. When setting up this trip I warned my sister that I
couldn't stay too long due to the need to be back to work on
Tuesday. Char was OK with that She wanted to say that all of
her siblings made it out this summer. I have been through her
home town of Dove Creek for over 20 years! Consecutively that
is. It seemed that this year I would NOT make it, however we
agreed to having some time together.

2 pm Mountain time I roiled the BMW off her sidewalk. "Can
you give the front wheel a little push. Char?" I asked. The curb
has a little valley and rear wheel was stuck. I waved, "See you
when we see you! I will call!" I had debated on taking hwy 160
east but decided to take hwy 141 north. Filled on fuel at the
Shell station in Dove Creek and slowly headed west to the
intersection of 141. Savoring the ride through the rugged
landscapes, I took it easy especially seeing the speed limit signs
around curves at 35 mph. I used to ride this section to Fruita,
Colorado in 2 and half hours. Now it seems more like 3 and half

due to signage and the double yellow painted lines. Progress?

5 pm I was at another Shell station filling on. A Hariey rider
walks up and we talk of riding. "OH 50,000 miles on your
bike!" He nods. "150,000" I corrected bim. I was going to give
him a business card on where to find the e book. NO find! He

shook my hand and was off on his roaring Hariey.



I headed east on 1-70. BMW purrs getting over 50 mpg
doe to higher elevation and leaning out of the fuel mixture.
The older K bikes had a ping to install when going over 4000

feet. Familiar road and scenery as I wind out the engine. Timing
of getting through the mountains was good. Although coming
out of the Eisenhower tunnel and no sunset on this side of that

mountain! In the dark and the orange signs and cones
everywhere. I kept the speed at 60 mph knowing the traffic that
I was in the midst is coming from their cabins or camp sites and
going home to face another week of work! Some of the SUVs
swung around me like they were mad at me. Taking my small
space and wanting me off the road! Finally over the last foot
hills and seeing the amber lights of Denver, down the highway
and really should have taken that first exit

Stopped at the local McD's but it isn't open. I checked the side
covers as one was loose when rolling down the hills. Rode east
on back roads and finally found a fuel station. Filled on then
went in and purchased a sub sandwich. Tore off the plastic and
shoved it into the bi^er pocket of the suit Back to riding on I-
70 and exiting that for i-76.

This was the weekend where the Moon was as close as it could

be. Flat lands and straight roads. Roiling along at 75 mph.
There is a rest area about 70 miles east of Denver. Parked the

bike and walked around. I noticed a Chrysler type car. One of
those ones that look like mafia. A young couple got in and
roared away. I foUowed but at a lower speed that is IF 75 is
lower. Julesburg exit and the last rest area in Colorado. Parked
the bike and ate the last of that sub sandwich. Pretty good!
Even though I have to stick my hand over the full face helmet
chin bar to feed myself... I told Karen and she shook her head.
"Can't you just stop and eat the sandwich?" hehe

Nebraska I stopped for fuel it was 3 am I think. Then back on I-
80.1 had seen this Polaris motorqrcle at some of the rest areas.
Finally he pulled in when I was ready to leave.
"Where you headed?" He asked
"Minnesota" I replied.
"Yeah I had taken my stuff off the motorcycle and thought I
could get some sleep in one of the rest area shelters. Got the
thermorest out and put the sleeping bag over it on the table.
Ready to fall asleep, then the sprinkler heads popped up and I
got wet! Ail my stuff is WET!"
"Ayee!" I replied. "Where is home for you?"
"Kansas." he answered. "Should be home by morning."
"Have a good trip!" I said.
"Yeah you too." he replied.

Son was coming up on the 11th of August I stopped in York,
Nebraska. Ordered my 2 burritos and Coke and walked back
outside to the BMW. It is interesting what people do when you
walk in to a convenience or fast food store. I must look pretty
bad! Hair is messed up and sunburned face. Finally when
coming in I would say, "I might look pretty bad but I am doing
fine!" Usually there is some humor comment made. Walking
into Mcdonalds that morning the groups of people at the tables
would be quiet as I headed for the rest room.

An old BMW from the 70's was parked by mine. The young
man is half the age of that R 75. He said he is meeting his Dad
and they would be going up to Sturgis, SD for a camping trip.
He also talks of going to Oregon for schooL I nodded as he

talked. "Enjoy those memories with your Dad." I said. He
finally left and I headed back to 1-80. Throu^ Omaha and
then Iowa. Filled on fuel again in Council Bluffs. Clock was at 9
am. Gas in Iowa was under $3.60 for premium.

There is this loop that comes from northern Omaha called 680.
Not to be confused with 680 in California.. Anjrway here comes
6 Harleys, some full dress and others with only the rider. The
lead guy was having trouble, no power band. Left lane and I am
in the right. I cracked the throttle on the RS and left those
American steeds in their wheezing dust I suppose they were
heading home from South Dakota. I did have one younger man
on a Harley following me through Des Moines, Iowa. He finally
broke free from the traffic around us and had taken the lead.

The license plate on his bike said Massachusetts. Before he
would hit the split of 1-35 and 1-801 sped up and got his
attention. Nodded my helmet and gave him the thumbs up. He
kept heading east and I changed freeways and headed north.

Winds of cold front coming in from Canada. I had to take a rest
area to zip up the vents in the Aerostich. I wanted to get home
and held the speed at 70 plus. However that meant stopping for
more fueL The last stop was in Faribault, MN. I came off the
freeway and it seemed there was a bnncb of cars also ready for
a pit stop. "Got to be another gas stop around here!" So I
proceeded along this road and it slowed down to 35 mph. Lake
on one side of the road and houses on the left.

Got onto a county road and headed west waiting to find a gas
station Another lake this time on the north side of the road. Ah

there is was a convenience store with gas. 5264 miles.

Not bad for a nut who doesn't want to take a moteL I could

have done some Iron Butt certificates. Decided not this trip.

Pumped the fuel and walked in to pay for it The clerk and
owner commented on how I looked. "Well I have been to

Seattle, WA, and then down to San Francisco then back to the
four corners or western Colorado. Left there yesterday about
this time!" The owner looks at me.. "You are going to need
another week of vacation to sleep!" I laughed. "Yep."

Walking back I thanked them for their fueL And he thanked me
for stopping. Zeroed the odometer and fired up the beemer for
the last trip home. Coming over the hill on I-3SW and seeing the
buildings of Minneapolis. Then down into the Minnesota River
Valley and up to Bloomington then north on I-35w. The easy
route around the city is blocked with traffic already on thb
Monday afternoon. Opted to ride into the city and surprisingly
there is no traffic in town. I followed along and came across the
Plymouth Bridge then north on University and finally down
37th and Jackson. Took the next Alley and roiled to a stop in
front of my garage. Trip is finished! Odometer reading is
155,314
5264 miles.

Not bad for a nut who doesn't want to take a motel I could

have done some Iron Butt certificates. Decided not this trip.

73

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
1995 bmwkllOOrs 156,100+ miles
Columbia Heights MN



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<niijokf6beb@roadninner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive S5 of50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn #17 Mike N6QZT

50/50:

Winners were: Mike N6QZT, Mike N7WNO & DeWitt
KM6UK each receiving $33
Congratulations to each....

$25 Gift certificate from Huntington Honda won by
JohnW5JFR

"MARC door prize donations:::
25 PC Homeowner tools won by Billy N6EDY
Computer paper won by Billy N6EDY
Led Headlites won by Billy N6EDY
Pistachios won by John W5JFR
Car Utter bag won by Billy N6EDY
Frogg Togg won by John KC6ZOZ
Traveling sewing Idt won by JeffKBOSUP
Car vent sticks won by Mike N7WNO
$10 Subway gift card won by John W5JFR

Thank you to the following for your donations:
John & Mljo Reynolds, De Witt Morgan, Alvin Brown,
, Ray & Bonnie Davis, MikeNaron, Billy Hall

Gray ticket distributor: John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner ~ Michael AF6FB
Thanks to Alvin KD6UZM, Teri KF6HJT & Pat Banks
who helped dissect the tickets to help Mijo... & Thanks
to Rosie for picking up after us...

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD60F0 949-551-1036

Cell # 949-300-4441 <bonidavis@iuno.com>
NEW MEMBERS: Please Welcome:

Welcome:

8/12- Mike Douglas KA6ALF from Anaheim, CA
8/20- Greg WB70EC & Maur^n Ballard

from Phoenix, AZ

Remember we are here for you if you need assistance on
Ham radio, or motorcycles.-.

MEETING:

Discussion on Santa Barbara Women's TDC- Mark

KE6ZRP,MikeAF6FB,Krista KB6MYR, Alvin
KD6UZMwill assist on this ride along with Chris
Kanzler.

Several will assist on the San Diego TDC makeup event

in Temecula at the South Coast winery^..
Sign-up sheets for the SBTDC, SDTDC, & MS Bay to
Bay were available.
Sign-up sheets for the SDTDC, MS Bay to Bay & the
Surf 2 Summit wiU be at the September meeting...

NEWSLETTER:

Thanks to those who contributed to this September
newsletter...

SUNSHINE CORNER;;:;:

Love and Prayers for Kevin Wilson and family for his
90+ mother who is very ilL
I know I miss lots of people who are in need of prayers
with lots of Love but we are here for you as "WE Care"
extra prayers & for those in need..
We do love and care about each and every one of you &
your family as you are all our family.....

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our FaUen MiUtary, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded

Warriors with onr prayers...

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger
so we may live. Their families need our support in
anyway we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

2014 CHRISTMAS PARTY

IT IS TIME TO THINK OF WHAT YOU WANT FOR

A SUPER PRIZE FOR THE CHRISTMAS PARTY....

SO FAR WE HAVE:::

$50 P. F. CHANG'S REGIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$30 mOP REGIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$29.99 VELVET PLUSH HEATED THROW BY RAY

& BONNIE

Also do you want the same menu as last year??? So I
can set up a meeting with the Owner for the date etc.

MOTORCYCLE DIET

MOTORCYCLES ARE EXACTLY LIKE MONEY;
THEY ARE INHERENTLY NEITHER GOOD OR

BAD, CAN BE USED FOR VALUE BASED

EXCHANGES, OFTEN THEIR VALUE IS RELATED
TO THE LATEST CRUDE OIL QUOTE AND ARE
OCCASIONALLY MOVED IN THE MIDDLE OF THE

NIGHT BY NEFARIOUS CHARACTERS. tHEY

HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO TAKE PEOPLE TO

PLACES THEY SHOULD AVOID-LIKE ICE CREAM

PARLORS...



CalHbrnfa to Yellowstone Ttlp •> 2014 - By Glenn Tobey

(AB6PA), Moreno Valley CA

Part 2

Previously on the Yellowstone trip: Hot temperatures
caused bike to overheat Very strong crosswtnds in WY

& SD. Met sis & bro-in-law (Rita & Ty) in Rapid Gty SD.
Rode the Beartooth Highway. Big rodeo in Cody WY.

Day 6: Thursday 7/3 - Cody, WY to Yellowstone. We
went from the East entrance of Yellowstone to the lake.

Then we took Grand Loop Rd north to Mammoth Hot

Springs and from tiiere to Old Faithful. We saw elk and

bison and bears, oh my! We une)(pectediy stayed

ovei:pight in Yellowstone.

Details about Thursday -Thursday morning (4'*' of July
eve) we headed for Yellowstone National Park. This

was the first time we didn't have a room reservation

before we left for the day. We figured we'd find

something around Jackson, WY. Usually each night

we'd make reservations for where we planned to get to
the next day.

Rita wanted so much to see a bear while we were in

Yellowstone. Having been there twice before I told her

bear would be tough to spot but I could pretty much

guarantee we'd see bison. We entered the park from

the East, rode to the lake then took Grand Loop Rd

north to Mammoth Hot Springs. Shortly after we

entered the park we saw several bison. 1here weren't

enough bison on the road to cause a "bison jam* which

happens sometimes In Yellowstone. Further along the
way we stopped at a boiling mud vista and saw more

bison.

Later we came across some folks standing beside the
road looking down the mountain bank. We asked what

they were looking at and they said a bear. Rita got so
excited I think she. peed her pants. She couldn't get Ty
to pull over fast enough. A few hundred yards away
there was a place to pull over. We stopped, walked back
and also observed the mother bear and her two cubs

foraging for picnic baskets ln the woods. They were at
least a couple hundred yards away. We decided that if
the mother headed our way we didn't need to outrun
everyone, we just needed to outrun at least one person.

From there we continued on to Mammoth Hot Springs.
We couldn't find a place to park close enough to the

mineral formations so we by-passed that and
continued on to Old Faithiu!. On the way to Old
Faidifbl we hit a rather large bump in the road.
Ty and Rita were in die lead. I saw both of them leave
their seats and I was idile to put my weight on die pegs
before hitting the same bump

We stayed at Old Faithful Geyser until she erupted

again. Then Rita and Ty got to talking to the lady behind

the cabin registration desk. As it worked out there were

two cancellations and we each got a cabin for tiie night

1 never would have guessed we'd be staying in

Yellowstone at Old Faithful! on the eve of ̂e 4*** of July
without a reservation. What a great deallil

That evening we had a lovely dinner at a restaurant in

the lodge and enjoyed adult beverages on the veranda

facing Old Faithful. Old Faithful spouted off again.

When I talked to my wife that night she asked, "What

happened to the APRS?" Apparently there were a

number of relatives and friends traddng AB6PA-12. i

said It probably doesn't work in Yellowstone because it

Is such a large area and there are not many hams within

2 meter ear-shot of the park.

Day?: Friday 7/4 - Yellowstone, WY to Kemmerer, WY.

We stopped at a clinic and found out my sister had a

broken tallbone as a result of the bump in Yellowstone.

We got her a donut cushion to sit on and ate lunch at

Million Dollar Cowboy Bar in Jackson. We also enjoyed

some Illegal fireworks.

Details about Friday • That morning Rita was not feeling

well when she sat. We suspected something was amiss

with her tail bone after the jolt we took yesterday. We
stopped at a clinic just outside of Yellowstone and were

told Rita had a broken tailbone. OuchI Ty&t told the

examining physician, "If she is in a lot of pain to Just

shoot her." The doctor seemed to think that a

prescription for Vicodin would have a similar but less

drastic pain relieving effect

We continued on to a drug store in Jackson, WY where

we picked up some drugs and a donut cushion for her to

sit on while on the bike. That seemed to ease the pain a

little. After that we ate lunch at the Million Dollar

Cowboy Bar there in Jackson. That was another place

mentioned in a different book my wife had recently

read. The bar has saddles for barstools.

We stayed at a Best Western hotel in Kemmerer, WY

that night in my many years of traveling for business.



I've stayed in plenty of Best Westerns. This was by far

the best Best Western ever. It was new and located on

a hiil overlooking Kemmerer, WY. The desk clerk said

that due to budget cuts the city was no longer doing

fireworks. But, $ome citizens must have had some

funds to spend on such frivolity. There were several
different locations where fireworics originated. All

added together I'm sure it was more than what my
town used to do. So we sat in the comfort of the hotel

room and consumed adult beverages and watched the

"unauthorized" with oohs and aahs.

Day 8: Saturday 7/5 - Kemmerer, WY to Cedar City, UT.
We rode through Flaming Gorge to Vernal UT and
nearly hit a deer.

Details about Saturday - The ride through Flaming
Gorge was yet another beautiful part of this country.

Somewhere between the dam that backs up a lot of

water in the gorge, and Vernal UT, a dear came

bounding out of the woods from our right It ran across

the road and was struck by a pickup truck headed our

way. The windshield on the truck was shattered and

the driver-side mirror was broke off and lying in the
street behind the truck. The deer staggered to its feet

and went back into tiie woods from whence it came. 1

shudder every time i think what might have happened if
we'd been traveiing a little faster... less than 10 seconds

further down the road... it would have be us tangling

with the deer instead of the truck, i did have the GoPro

turned on, so there Is a recording of it

We had lunch In Vernal and split up afterwards, i went

on to Cedar City, UT, headed for home. Rita & Ty went

to Q^ig, CO and points east headed for their home.

Day 9: Sunday 7/6 - Cedar City UT to Home. I stopped
in Barstow for lunch, filled the Camelback with ice and

headed home. I got home by 1400 Hr.

Details about Sunday - As usual, traveling from Nevada

to CA on I- IS on a Sunday is a challenge. There is one

less lane in CA than NV so there was the usual back up

of merging traffic at the state line. Unfortunately lane-

splitting is only legal in CA so I had to wait like everyone
else until I got into CA. Then, of course, traffic resumed

its normal speed. Again there was a backup in Barstow.
But at least I was in CA. I stopped in Barstow for lunch,

filled the camelback with ice and headbd home, i

arrived bade in Moreno Valley CA around 1400 hours.

Wowl What a wonderfiii trip. Thanks for coming along

with me on the ride.

Glenn (AB6PA), Moreno Valley, CA

Edited bv Beckv fKCSEHWl. M ^

Hello everyone,
It has been sometime since I have posted a newsletter article.
Not much is going on, just doing family things. Anita is
doing okay, and I have been doing okay as well. Not much
going on around the old homestead. We have just been
doing ifomily things, going out with our kids to meals.

I have been doing stuff] with my fireman list, and our new
website. If you have time you mi^t go over go look at our
new web page its address is "htto;//lacountvfiremen.coin/"
and is something that I gave to our group to maintain stories
of old and new. We also have stories about the new fire

department stuff. If ifs a new innovation we will probably
included on our web page. I am trying to leam how to be the
web master. Maybe I should talk Charles about that Charles
does a great job of maintaining our MARC website.

This would be a good time to remind you, and myself, that
now is a good time to go look at our bio. I know mine is way
out of date, and I need to bring it up to snuff. I bet yours may
be out of date also. Write yourself a new up-to-date bio and
send it to RfQr Davis. His address is,
raykd6fhn@gmail.com. Ray will look at your bio make sure
that evetydiing is correct and not revealing personal stufi^
and send it on Charles. That way you have a new and fiesh
bio.

I kind of miss being able to post to the MARC list, since it
has been chang^ to a technical list only. Not having a
motorQrcle sucks big time. I did not realize how much I was
going to miss my motorcycle. Especially now that Billy as a
trike. Anita and I did many hundreds of thousands of miles
on our motor^cle and trailer. We were all over Canada, and
the United States.

I was so sorry to hear diat John Preston, had passed away.
With his shop here in Lake Forest, Anita and I spent many
thousands of dollars there. Although I had not seen John for
many years, I was still sorry to hear that he had passed on.

REST IN PEACE JOHN.

Well diaf s about it for this time, I surely do regret that my
health will not allow me to do events anymore. You all do
such a good job, and I miss you all.

Dewitt Morgan, KM6UK
Director Emertis

MARC Founding Member



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relatioos: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: De Witt Morgan KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In the bacl^oimd)

Andy Bocker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

TOUR DE OC For Abused Cbildren Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Tour: Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwidi N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Sau Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator Chuck Welman KG6NJP

BUI Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TX1

ECHOLINK Coordinator Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP
-<ce6zrp@sbcgIobal.net> Ecfaolink node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 ceU phone 818-450-9277

FOR SALE::::: WHAT A DEAL::::::

2 KENWOOD TM-742A WITH ALL 3 BANKS 2M,

220,440...
GOOD CONDITION. NEVER BEEN ON A

MOTORCYCLE.

TM-742A $475 OR BOTH OF THEM FOR $900

A BARGAIN @$450.00

TOMK2QGT 775-751-9300

NINTH MONTH by MEL PATTERSON

SEPTEMBER'S ENTRANCE PROMISES

CRISPER COOLER DAYS,

BREEZES SOFTLY BECKONING

WALKS IN PARKS,

CHANGING OF LEAVES' COLORS' SUBTLETIES

SAVING THEM

FOR END OF MONTH'S

TRANSFORMATIONS ANEW.

GREEN VELVET LAWNS,

GOLDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS, MARIGOLDS,
SUNFLOWERS BEGIN TO SHOW

MATURITY'S COMPLETION

STILL TO DOT PANORAMAS

WITH SWAYING BEAUTY

EARTH GLORIES UNTIL HER APPOINTED TIME,
ENJOYING IT ALL, HOW SUBLIME.....

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Lai^e:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Teny Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Gutfarie KC6ZSH

montanapdS 1 @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(IL/WI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6U2M

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January $12 (USA & Canada) &
$15 for all other countries per household. It isa$I per month alter
February for the balaitce ofthe year unless you want back copies then it
is a full $12. You may also pro' for more than one year-your choice..

'^Wben yon can't change tbe direction of the wind,
adjust your sails'' OS* Jackson Brown, Jr)

i
i

^IR, h4AY 1 TEMPORARILY SET MAtir
MOUMTOM YOUR HELMET? I CAW'T SEEM
TO REACH THE REFEATER FROM HERE



MOTORCYCLE BRACKETS

The following brackets are the ones we keep here at the house for our MARC members. These are not sold by MARC..
PTT Button Bracket

Fits under the ieft handlebar module and positions the button so it is right where your left thumb is naturally under the left hand grip. Fits 1500
and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda models. Has been adapted to some other brands and models. Black anodized or plain aluminum
available. Has standard 1/2" hole for PTT button. Price $10.00
PTT Waterproof Button

Has large rounded surface for your thumb, so your thumb does not get tired or sore with heavy use. Black in color. Fits in 1/2" hole on PTT
Button Bracket. Price $13.00
Antenna Bracket For 1/2" Tubular Trunk Racks

Natural aluminum color only Fits coax with SO-239 fitting only for antennas with PL-259 fittings, can not be modified to use with NMO fittings.
Price $25.00
Antenna Bracket For Kun/akvn or American Flat Racks For The 1800 Gold Wlnos.

Natural aluminum color only. The brackets are fiat stock, bent so that the antenna is perfectly vertical, with 2,8-32 threaded holes, so you have
to drill 2 matching holes in the rear of your flat rack. Round head stainless steel screws hide the holes. Price $12.50
Handlebar Brackets For HTs. GPS'a

We just have them for the Left side handlebars (No more for the right side). They fit the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings and some other Honda's
too. They are Black anodized and come with all mounting hardware. Price $25.00
Polished Stainless Steel Trunk Rack Plates

These 21/2" X 2 1/2" X .62" (1/16") SS plates are used by most of the MARC Members to keep from cracking the trunk lids. We have seen
many cracked and busted trunk lids before we started putting these plates under the rear legs of the tnink racks. We have never seen a cracked
lid when using these SS Plates. They fit under both the tubular and flat racks on the 1500 and 1800 Gold Wings.
$25 a set for polished plates

""PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING & HANDLING""
(Ray & I bought these as MARC could not afford to pay for 50-100 of thrae at a time so Checks go to Ray Davis (not MARC)

Custom Cables for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP ka6nlp@pacbell.nat

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72° with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a
standard Garmin GPS cable (DE-9 female connector) to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a DE-9 female connector on the other end;
connects a PC with a standard 9-pln serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pin "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a right-angle Garmin 4-pin round plug on the other
end; connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72° no extra charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72°, with a molded right-angle 3/32° stereo plug on one end and a Garmin °eTrex° flat connector on the other end;
connects a Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A This cable does not provide power to the GPS.
BuiK: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36", with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC
cigarette lighter plug to 'hard wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is seldom used anymore; the Byonics GPS-2 is often
used instead.

Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36° no extra charge.

ALERT::::::::lf any "MARC" members World-wide have APRS (or are working on it) and are not on the MARC Woild-wide APRS
Capabilities list (distributed earlier with the Newsletter), please email your APRS information If you need help In selecting
appropriate equipment, please email me your questions.

Thank you...! Chuck KG6NJP ka6nlp@Dacbetl.net

Updated 2/13
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CHA-250B • No Anhnno Tuner Needed!

Life is a JOIfRNEX
ti

Base Antennas

O C-kMer. CHA-250B BROADBAND 80MTHROUGH6MVERTICALANTENNA
A newly designed broadband vertical witb NO GROUND RAOIALS. EXTREMELY easy to assemble. lequires no tuning or
adjustments and VSWRis under 1.5:1 from 'TX 3.5MH2-57MH2 • RX: 2.0-90MHz • VSVW is 1.5:1 or less,
continuous • Max Power 250W SS0/125W FM* bnpedatwe: 50 Ottm • Length: 23' 5* • Weight; 7 lbs. 1 oz. • Conn: SO-239 •
Mast Req'd: 1' - 2* die. • Ma* wind speed: 67MPH

& /flaldai HVU-8 ULTRA-COMPACT 8 BAND HF/VHF/UHF VERTICAL ANTENNA
80/40/20/15/1CI/612M/70crn Only 1/2 the traditional size and weight of vertical HF antennas, and it includes 2M/70cnil Unigue
radi^ system rotates for b^conyinst^tions. die radials can all be rotated to one side.'Wavelength: HF and 6M: 1/4 wave
• 2M: 1C wave 'TOem; Two 5/8 waves in phase • lmpedanc«:SOOhm' Max Power HF 200W SSB ■ 6M-70cm: ISOWFM*
Conn: SO-239 • Height: Only8'6'*Weighr 5lbs. 7oz3.

O C-AMET GP-3 DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavetengdi: 146MHz 6/8 wave • 446MHz 5/8 wave * 3 ■ Max Pwr: 200W • Length: S'lf- Weight; 2lb3. Sozs. • Conn: Gold-
plated SO-239 • Construction: Single-piece fiberglass

O CtAMer GP.6 DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Waveienglh; 145MHz 5/8 wave x 2 • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 5 • Max Pwr 200W • Length: 10'2"' Weight 3lbs. Sozs. • Conn:
Gotd-plated SO-239 • Consfruction: Fiberglass, 2 Secbons

0 CAMET. GP-9 I GP-9N DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZBASE REPEATER ANTENNA
BEST SELLER! • Vt^vetength: 148MHz 5« wave X 3 • 446MHz 5/8 wave x 8 • Max Pwr 200W' Length: 16' 9~ • Weight: SIbs.
1 tozs. • Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated SO-239' GP-9N Gold-plated N-type female • Construction: Fiberglass, 3 Sections

© C*MET. CX-333 TRI-BAND 146/220/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 146MHz5/8 wavBx2' 220MHz5/8wavax3«446MHz 6/8 wavexS'MaxPwr 120W'Length: 10'2"'Weight
3lbs. loz.' Cwin; Gold-plated 80-239 • Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Sections

O CAIMET GP-15 TRI-BAND 52/146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 52MHz 5/8 wave • 146MHz 5/8 wavex 2 • 446h»z 5/8 wave x4 -Max Pwr 150W • Length: 711' • Weight ̂ba.
loz. ■ Conn: Gdd-plaled SO-239' 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) • Construction: Single-piece Srergfass

Call or visit your local dealer today!
wwwsnatcommgroup.com I 800-962-2611

1.e-5£WMHz SWR/lrnpedanoa analyzer
Simple to use and accurate, the CAA-500 dis;^ays
antenna system SWR and total Impedance while turn
ing the thumb wheel to sweep though the selected
frequency range.

SO-239 connector for the tow range.

N-female provides stable Impedance in the Isgh range

Install 6 AA batteries or use the 12V0C jack.

The primary tod for any antenna ac^uslment, trouble
shooting or installation
project!

CAA-5SC
Protect your CAA-500
from moisture, shook,
dents and dings!

Shodderstrap included.
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Let Us Help
Vou Promote!
Screen Prinrfng Embroidery

Some of our imprinted products
T-Shirts Polos Daiini Shirts
J&ckets Ladies W^r Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bud^ C^s S

&
Coffee Mugs Sports Bottles
Can Coolers Magnetic Signs
Real EiState Signs Banners
Business Cards Stationary

Plaques Trophies Medals
- and Award Ribbons

/

Imprinted Garments and
Promotioaal Give-Aways for;

► Business >-Gift Shops
► Church Groups ► Schools
► Fund Raisers »■ Expos
► Fraternal Organfeaaons & dubs

Montana
Promotional Designs, LLC

775^751-9300

Visit Us on the Web Mme

www.montanapd.com

SbEron Gntbrfe KC6ZSH Xmbroideiy Prices

Yoor Name & Call oa shirts ^35
Embroidered jaclmt (indodes name & Call S62^
Name & Call on Motorcycel windshidd cover $35.00

C
U
s
T
O
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£
M
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£

W9TMW KA9MCX

Motorcyde Accessoiy Installations
Hre Changliig & Balandng
Rontine Maintenance -Detailing

1306 Lamson Dr.
Whiodiago, IL 61088-9668
Phone: 815-335-7300
twdtzer@t6wlrdessxoin
iittp://prairie-wings.biz

John iOewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, OA 92780 Licensed since 1968
Yaesu Brach Tech 5 years
HRO Service Tecb 41/2 years
25 years Independent Rqwirspedalldng in
Kenwood, Icom, and otiiers
Gladly repair your TS-I20,130,140,430,440
520,530320,830,850,930,940,950
TM-741 etc. Yaeso FT-736R spedaliM
Most Icom modds repaired as wdL

~The Alphabet Rap*^

Hwtflmdeiatfaeptoeetobe.

We do CUV beat evnig d«9.

ReeSn^ writing wetcbue grow.

Adding nuiitesl>2-3. ^

c
U-V-W-X-Y

We oar goal to trg, ta^

We finkb with the letto S.
Sefaool ie oool doo^ gott egieeP



- TOURING

- CRUISERS

- SPORTS BIKES

- ATV

- DIRTBIKES

-GENERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

flONDV

OUf=l SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE
HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI
\

9- o

714.842.5533
' 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda.com

PERFORMANCE RRST^



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ HI!

SEPT- 1- LABOR DAY (ENJOY THE REST OF YOUR VACATION)
3,ld,17,24-"MARC'' NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
la-^MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
13- SANTA BARBARA WOMEN'S TDC??

14- SAN DIEGO TDC MAKEUP EVENT

23- FIRST DAY OF FALL

OCT- 1,8,15,22^9-''MARC'' NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE
11- "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN @ 8 AM)
18/19- MS BAY TO BAY EVENT

25- SURF 2 SUMMIT TDC

31- HAPPY SPOOKY HALLOWEEN

NOV- 2-FALLBACK DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS

4 ELECTION DAY

5,12,19, 26- "MARC" NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
8- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ THE HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN @ 8AM)
11- VETERAN'S DAY

27- HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO YOU AND FAMILY & FRIENDS

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
"MARC" LIST; marc@Hxportcom HURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: ht(p://ba-marc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: http://www.eastcoa$tmarc.org

"TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www.motorcyclemarshal.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE; http://www.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM; http://www.alerthomestead.com

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

20B
NEXT MEETING:

SEPTEMBER 13, 2014 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
1008 E. SEVENTEENTH ST, SANTA ANA, CA 92701

714-541-3020


